
2024 World Finals Shirts and Sales

**Please read this page FIRST**

Congratulations on advancing to World Finals! The info provided below will give you detail around free shirts available
to your team, opportunities to purchase pins and other goodies for trading at World Finals, and critical information
about how you will receive your items:

Free Shirts!
Page 2 of this document is a form for free shirts for your team members and one coach. Please be sure to fill it out
and return to our sales coordinator (scan or just take a picture) by March 30th. The sooner the better; all we need is
team info and shirt sizes. These are provided free of cost for your team to wear in solidarity with your other Michigan
teams and Opening and Closing ceremonies.

Pins!
Pins are traditionally a BIG DEAL at World Finals. They serve as a bit of an ice breaker for kids, and it encourages them
to meet and talk to people from around the country (and around the globe). Pins are sold in full sets as they are
generally traded in full sets. If this is your first time attending World Finals, look for more info and tips on best
practices as we approach World Finals.

Pins (and other merchandise) are available from our sales site: miodyssey.wazala.com. The link is also on our
Michigan Odyssey of the Mind website. Orders must be in by APRIL 4TH to ensure we can get your items to you on
time, however we have limited quantities of many items, so the sooner your order is in the better. Please be sure to
select the pickup option at checkout unless you’d like your order shipped asap.
To get the reduced pricing available to advancing teams, use the coupon code MI24WF at checkout.
Pages 3 and 4 of this document have info around what is available.

Distribution!
Once all online pin orders and free shirt forms are in, we will start the process of getting your items to you. Your
Regional Director or school coordinator will contact you once your items have arrived to them, ideally this will be the
2nd or 3rd week of May.

You can direct any questions around merchandise to our Sales Coordinator, Erin Gillis, at:
michiganOMsales@gmail.com.

Congratulations and good luck to your team in Lansing!



2024 World Finals T-Shirts

Creativity Unlimited in Michigan provides all teams
advancing to World Finals with t-shirts to wear to Opening
and Closing ceremonies. Covered are shirts for each team
member, and a shirt for one coach (for a maximum of eight
shirts). These will have “2023 World Finalist” printed on the
back.
Additional shirts can be purchased through the link on the
Michigan Odyssey of the Mind website. Please be sure to
note in your order comments if it is for an extra coach and
needs “2023 World Finalist” added to the back.

Team Name

____________________________________________

Membership # ____________________________

Problem # ___________ Division # ___________ Region # ___________

Coach Name _____________________________________________________________________________________

Coach Email _____________________________________________________________________________________

Shirts are available in the following sizes :
Youth XS through XL ~ Adult XS through 5XL ~ Women’s Small through 3XL

Please indicate sizes needed below

1 - 5 -

2 - 6 -

3 - 7 -

4 - 8 -

Please submit to :
michiganOMsales@gmail.com

Deadline for submission is March 30th



Pins and Shirts for World Finals
Head to our Michigan Odyssey of the Mind website to purchase all the below items! Enter the coupon code
MI24WF at checkout to secure the below special pricing. Payment can be made by credit card or by check.
Please be sure to select the “pickup at store location” option at checkout or you will be charged for
shipping!

PINS! - Pin traders at World Finals most often trade to get full sets of pins from around the globe. So, it will
be important for your team members to have sets so they have something to trade with other teams if
you’re attending in person World Finals.
2024 Problem Pin Set - $15 2024 Trading Set - $11

BUY A 2X2 SET AND GET 2 PROBLEM SETS WITH 2 TRADING SETS FOR ONLY $47!

2024 World Finals Pin - $3 or 5 for $12



SHIRTS - Shirts are available online for purchase, to supplement your free team shirts

Never Stop Creating Shirt - $12 Michigan OMer Shirt - $12
- Also available in youth/ women’s cut - Also available in youth/ women’s cut and multiple colors!

*** If you’re ordering an additional OMer Earth shirt for an extra coach and would like “2024 World Finalist” on
the back like the free team shirts, please add this into the comment section at checkout! ***

Additional Items to help show off your Michigan pride
Drawstring Tote Bag - $9 Wristbands - $1 Lanyards - $3
Available in four colors Great for showing off your pins!

Opening and Closing Ceremonies Light Up Item
Teams are encouraged to purchase and wear during the
ceremonies to show your Michigan spirit! The colors slowly
change when turned on. $5


